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(;rudu!lting Seniors
Ir I Oll h;tn: lllll alre•!dl' done so,

rk.1s.: r<!turn f-\m11 "A" 'nt ,,nc~ to

22.1 Sdwlcs Hall. indkt~ting that
'''U plan llr do IHll plan to attend
t\llllllll:n.:emcnt. This will not be

ne.:essary plans and will insure that
you are sent Commencement instructions. Also, please place your
ucudemic costume order as soon as
possible if you plan to attend. The
rental fee is refundable up to May
15 if you find later that you arc
unable lo attend,

Speakers Series . ..
(Continued from page 6)

chairman of the speakers
cvmmittee $50 a. month next
year.
"We seldom ·go through a
hinding )'<'u but will let us make
speakers agency anymore. This
helps to reduce the cast of getting
a speaker. We have been dealing
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
with potential speakers on a more
en- b)/ mall
individual level," she said.
Rate$: 10¢ per word, $1.0•1 mlnlm~m.
Classified Advertising
Term.: Pnyment must be mnde In lull
0 ther members on the
prior to insertion of ndvertls~ment.
UN"' P.O. !lox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
committee are: David Pitchford,
Wher~,.Journnllsm Dulldlng, noom 2U~
Chtis Hoffmnn, Barbara Or·tiz and
faculiy memb('l'S Biil Zimmer and
t) PERSONALS
SERVICES
51 FOH SALE
\-.\!til :.ALi·:: .\.;,;:~, -2;,~·;,;;Jii:4·:~oo. 401 AUTO Itl~PAI~~~~~·· 266~9~~--5_0 JVC MODEL 5030 AM nnd r'M •terco rc- Bob Dick. Members are appointed
by the president of ASUNM, then
l'•*•'r•a;-N.r:. [h•unls Rny at 243·6lJJ,;
<-eivcr IJ1us Gnrrnrd. turntable: bou~ht for
SGUO,OO npproK., ,;ell for $4fiO.OO or be:;t are reviewed by tht> preside11t 's
41 FOil. !_lENT
offer. MuHt see to upprccinte and mUMt
llHIVING TO OHIO. Dn~!<m 4/ZU/73
CitNAP 2-bedroom apt.
FurniBhNl for
sell irmncdiulcly. Call 243~2192 nddtc~s, appointment committee and then
n"''1l tHIL' .rith•r~ :!!I'J .. l427 nfle.r G I>.m ..
summer sublet __......ncar t.<ampus! 242-1962.
2208 Milton Court N.W. AHk lor Crmg. prospective members go before
4/27
6/3
5/1
the ASUNM Senate for final
AGOUA: I•~rc~ l''\rR, fr~e: talk. 'rhc peo::-N:;g:;W~2:-7be-cd;-ro-o-:-m--;fu:::t:::n7:J,:;:hc:::d;-:!'::P~;:.-,-=-=-"<.Cnr'71 HONDA Cll 460 4000 miles. EKee)lent
lllt' of Ag"ora enn ll~tcn to your.: probapproval,
lletl'cl .,...... No lcasQ ...._ Ubhtll'-'i Pn.ul. -•hape.
$700.
Rich
298-5842.
6/1
il'n1R with on Olll'll mimJ nnd 11 d1lfcr~t
Ln.undry fnrilities _,. Security bulldl!\g
"The committee meets
)u•r!Wl'l'ih-''"· Cnll or come see lL<J.. \V ~ l"C
iMo mm AuSTIN AMgilicA. s~
~ Wnlklng distance of UNM. Tho Zotnni1ub!C< around the cloclt. NW corner
Trnn'lmis:don, rndio, h<'ntcr. $975. Call throughout the year, but most
rlJa., 419 Vnssur, S.I~.Phonc 255·67:J.j
Mem Vi9t(l. 277·3013.
5/4
Denise, 277-3940 or 247-8472.
4/30
decisions are made during the
MMWl!NGAT~THl~ TllUNDERil!UD
AKA[ M-9 TAPE nECOHDER. Excellent, summer meetings. These meetings
KACHINA HOUSE two blocks UNM. 1 or
·- MMon Wllliams APril 2G·29 P)US n
$150. Vo!k•wugen, 1966, $225.00. 2652 bedroom $150-$185. Furnish«!, includes
flrll-enting JJ!uejay. $2.1i0 covet. T•eket•
P053 uf!er 6:00.
4/30 are quite informal with much
utlllti••· aio Hnrvnrd S.E, 265-6348. 5/2
nt Ron<•h Rnnch.
4/27
1970 BGO<o YAMAHA ENDU!W. Cull 277- discussion between members."
l-IIEDROOM, $ito, North Volley; cffi·
ANNOUNCING PLACITAS Mountain crnrt
4966, 6·ll p.m.
4/30
cicncy, $81i walk to UNM. 256·7llli. 5/2
This is my second year on the
nnd Soiree Sooiot~ now nocoptlng npp]l.
1969 SUZUKI 200. 10,000 miles. Excellent committee and this year as
cationg fott summer Fantasy I··aire ~eJd
ROOM FOR R~:NT in four bedroom :(urn·
condition.
New
tires,
helmet.
$285.
255June 2 & 3 out.sJde nt .the Thunderb~rd.
i•hed house. ~60.00 monthly, call 266·9271
0236.
4/27 chairman has been almost a r~.~u
Deadline Mny 1, Contact PM & SS Box
mornings or evenings at 0 :00.
5/2
623, PJncitns 87043 or Thunderbird 861·
time job. That is why I introduced
SUMMEn RENTAI..-Onc bedroom house.
PP!l.
4/27
a plan to pay next year's
Couples only. $126, Mi<huel, 208-8238.

,,n

AT RELr,y;:_~ OTIU:RSIDE: Dance five
nights 11 week, 'Ved. thru Sun~ APJlenr-

be $19,500. Next year's increase
can be misleading because we plan
to use ~ome of it to pay the

4130

in~

this Wt!t>k 1 Mountain A!lh. Cover, 50¢,
Wed. nnd Thuro.: $1.00, }'d,, Sat., Sun,
Mu•t ~o 21. V~lid J.D. 2621 Tenn. N.B.

chairman. Usually it isn't as :;,o
demanding (or a regular member ~
unless they're working on 1-'
publicity, etc.," said Tuoni.
.~>:>
"We have a contingency fund Z
so we can get speakers of special ~
·interest as they come up during is:
the year. Gloria Steinem is a good ~
example of this and we have :;·
gotten a total of abtnH 15 o
speakers with this procedure," she t;j
said.
"ASUNM parLially finances us, t"
some comes fmm GSA, th~ g..
University of Albuquerque a.ncj of $J
course admission charges fmm ~
non-students.
'0
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''NQb/j)dy will give
Us freedom we·
Have to take it."
Steinem
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1/27

n:w,fJ::rumMMAit--:"Nlillni~il;t.;~;~.
mi"'nt 1..

1•l•tt•lt frt•m

:!!W .. md4.

••arrtJ\115,

full r.c'm('••h•r.
G.~4

(·In:~tn·:\t~~CUiTun~-: {·~iNTi~lt :. t1ru~

Gloria Steinem

illformntion und hdp in eris('•;. W!J'i Ml'~,a
Jlnll, 217·2836.
li/4
iiiUSJcAL
Av An,A.ri18-=-a~
to C'hOO.'lc !rom !or your paTtY, dane<! or
special event, Call Tnlent lnkor~orntod.
2~4-B!GO.
trn

(Photo by Holly Day).
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LOST&FOUND

$1.

LOST: l!ROWN U:ATHf:R SlJOULm:R
BAG UNM-Dnrlmouth nrcn. V22!73.
K42-riSGu: 243·174!,
4/30

Revolution, Not Reform
Say Steinem And Sloan

/

LOs;r,-· K•~• -;,;;;;C~ntr~l/Corn('JJ~
leather tJtrn].l -----

ma~r

week

~r.o.

277 . .3647.
4/2&

3} SERVICES
COLOR TV snlC<J nnd scrvlcoa. S~~l
Sl2.GO & 11artn. 2GS-tiGG6.

NEED
TYPING lJON~J 1
1349• ..f.O .. CJG¢ J)Cr pnge.

Tbr Best of tbr .Vrtv l'ork Festh•,,/ of WtmJ£'11 :~

G/2

Cn\1 Suonn, 2GG.

-umi

LEGALSERvicr:S-~-;ti!ti~

~ v;tricty anti depth in film' which arc now being crc<~tcd b)

I women all on:r the <'<Hmtrv.

I~fAGES .:.. PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS,

IDENTIFICATION photagrnphg, Clos~,
quick, ollno. 2312·A Central S.E. 2669951. Dehlnd Butwrl\cld Jewelry Slorc.

-~-~~~~ ·~- ~30

j)

Classified Advertising Rates
1De per word, $1.00 minimum charge

~1lf'CEI.LA:-IEOIJS

CLUBS

ORGROUPSthat want-;;;noun;:

m~nt of their actlvltfM '"'' &dds>!d to
••nd the ln!ormatlon 1<> tho Lobo Trlps
rolumn. Jout. llldg. Rm. 168.
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They range from lyrical antl,ironic look' at a wuman ·,hum
life. to an ab,cract horror-fauta\) <tbout rape and rebirth, to ·
, 'ltrong fcminht 'tatcmcnt about \t<.>rcutnw., of /\mcrimr
f women. Amnng the title\ included Jrc CIU>CUS, by Sutan
Piu Kraning, CYCLES by Linda ja"im, Ol'ENING/
Cl.OSIN(i br Kathleen Laughlin, THE GllmOUS MOON by
I Nancv
. Ellen Dowd, anti COMMUTERS bv
. Claudia Weill.

Want Ads say it

in a Big Way!!

60c per day minimum charge

Terms

ca~h

in advance

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
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I~i'iday
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Union

suffering is necessarily the same.
Minqrity womt>n as well as men
risk losing their lives-white
wonwn iust lost' th<'it id..ntities.

Sl oan Exp1alns
•

night and li:.lid th(' wotn<'ll 's
"It is impos~ible to b~ rn.cird~
.
mov('mNl! is "not a r!'form, but. a
a':d a fc;minist at the same um(', ..
revolution of tht• U<'<'Pest ldt\d satd
Stt>mem.
against <'3St(',"
Steinem
said the argum~.>nts
"On(' thing- Wt> an• trying- to do
used agait1st wom('n to ke~p them
is chang(' tlw hil'rarchil'al systt>ms from
having political power W('re
whirh arl.' bas<'d on patt>rnily," based on physkal difft>ren<:('S such
said St('in('m,
as hormon('s,
Black feminist Margaret Sloan
Slw said tlwr(' is currt>ntly a
"W(' could easily prove the
controv<'rsial anthropological supNiority of wom~,>n with tho>e said many people are cutious why
theory that th(' first hulf of arguments, but that's not S('nsiblt'. a black womart would be involved
human history was a gynocracy, a Thosl' differences are only in the women's liberation
society in which womt>n wer(' opHativt• for certain isolated movement.
"I patiently explain that living
supl'rior hPings.
functions, like reproduction.
in a country that is both sPxist
"Thr act of child birth was
"In most cast>s it's ti1e
worshipp<'d and r!'V<>rl'd-3 individual difference which and racist, I fe('] that we should
mystpry, It was a p('riod of counts-not the gt>neralizt>d group have started when I was seven
years old," she said.
womb·('IIVY inst('ad of penis difft'r~nces."
"We black feminists have
l'llvy."
Stt>inem said women's position
Stt>inl!m said patt>mity was an is not natural but political. "We decided to address ourselves Lo
('normously important discovery. look around at institutions that the majority of blacks-women."
Sloan said that nieth~.>r she nor
It rt>sulted in ownership of socialize us, It eomt-s from every
children by mPn, private property, quarter-school, family, St('inem were spPaking for anyonP
creation of dynasties and church-the champion myth in particular, but that tht>ir
function was to "report to womPn
marriage.
maker of all tim<>-and as to what is happening" around
"It r('sulted in the locking up of psychology, which has taken up
the country.
wom('n long enough to know who when• the church lt>ft off."
"What could be said for the
th(' father was-taking the
Women are h<'ginning to black and female expetience could
myst~.>ry out of marriage," she understand th!! politieal nature of
probably be said for Third World
said.
their oppression, said St!'inem,
Margaret .Sloan
Women W<'f(' made a caste She d('fined politics as any power women too," she added.
(Photo by Holly tJay }.
"It is cruel and inhuman to try
because of tht>il' st>x, Steinem said. relationship in women's daily
"We wer~> th(' first politically lives. "Politics is any tim~.> one to split up a woman between her
race and her color," she said. "We
subjugated group."
group has systematic power over can't have liberation for only half
Steinem said women were seen another because of birth.
of the race."
as und~.>rclass by the paternalistic
Steinem said in a racist and
Sloan said that there were
system, ''they were given work sexist society this caste system is
that had no valut>--anything that used to keep women of all races certain forms of opprt>ssion that
transcend class and race. "Every
men didn't want to do.
and minority men in their place. woman is a potential rape Victim,"
"There has always been the
She also said women W<Jre
deepest kind of parallel between trained to feel like half people, she said,
Sloan described her experiences
women and any g;ou}J of men that the institution ot marriage is
in the black movement in
considered inferior," she said.
designed for half persons.
Chicago, "Women at
Some of the paralJel myths
·--. ...
"Women feel that they're organizational meetings #el'e women's movement, said Sloan, is
that it is white and middle-class.
St!'inem cited were that members nothing without men, that they
"Mor£> black wom('h supported
of an inferior group were have no identities without a man expected f.o take notes and fry
thi! goals of women's libet3tion
supposed to have "smaller braiM, standing there. We're trained to be chicken."
Women as a caste, and minority thuu white womt>n, according to a
passive natures, ar~ incapable of ·man-junkies; we're madt> lo f('e)
govern j ng themselves, nr!:' that we must hav(' that shot of Women especially, have no 1972 Harris poll."
AgMw Prediction , ... .4
On(' of the major womPn's
irresponsible, closer to the earth, male idt>ntity. lC only m~.>n positive s!!lf·image, Sloan said.
"1t's hard to Iovt> yourself when
Campus NotE's ... , .•. 3
and have 'natural' rhythm.
und('rstood how little it matters you're diggin' orr a (laneake-box issues is abortion, said Sloan.
"Eigh ty·fi'V(' per c(>nt of lite
"Th(' twin rorms or castl>, race which man is standing Lht'r(',"
Doonesbury .......•. 8
image."
women that di<'d from illt>J!al
and S<'X, go tog<'lhPr. ThC'r(' is no
ThC>ri''s always somC>t.hing that's
Intemational
F<.'stival •. 5
Self·image is important to abortions WNC' black or Spanish.
C'Vidl'nCl' of tht:'lll bl'ing toulnble, th£' larger struggle, said Steinern,
Sports
..........
, ... 7
women,
she
said,
''We'rt>
lakh1g
The question is not should we
one without th~.> otlwt.
whl'ther it's the black, Chicano or ourselves seriously now."
have
abortions,
but
how
to
hav<'
"'t'h 1~ is not to say Ihi!~
(Continrt('d 011 page 8)
On!' of the myths about thP
(Confilml'd 011 pag1• 8)

Women And Race

Are Jnseparable

"Sexism is so Oinky"

Please place the following dcrs~ifled advertisement in the New
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• ·
times begmnmg
~---· .~·~··-, under the heading (circle one): 1, Personals;

5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day

an

;, the fir\t pack.tgc avail.tblc which reflect\ the r11andott\

studonw/slttff. !o'utnlshed by nualitled
lnw studcntn ot the Clinical I.nw l'rogratn und:>r ~uprrviCJion nf Rtttfr attorneY
or lJN.M Law Srbool. Call 217-2913 or
277•3604 for nPPolntment. Spo!Uloted by
the Assooiot"'l S\udcn\B of tho UnlvCTBity
<>£ New Mexi~o.
ten

AUTO INSURANCE CANCELLEDt Tony
<1r Ken will lnnurc, 2GB·G72G.
tln
PASSPORT, lOENTIFICATION, IMMIGRATION vhotm. lnexpl"llslve, pleaslnl:".
Ncnr UNM. Cnll . 265-2444 or eome I<>
1717 Girard Blvd. N.E.
4/30

Film~ i~

outstanding group of <.hurt film' m"dc <"ntirdy by wonwn. 11

4/BIJ

By ISABEL FOREMAN
F('ntinists Gloria Stt>int>m and
Margar('t Sloan spok(' to an
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are still told by Indmn people wlw
are traveling around, telling others
of the dangers ahead. Indian
people, themselves, will have to
deal with the Spirits if they go
astray and take in too much of
the white man's ways. All people
will have to deal with th«:> Spirits.
There will be a time, it is said,
when the white people will have a
great war amongst themselves.
They will fight much like a civil
war, but it will be a war amongst
themselves. They will have the
metal-power to destroy others in
the process. They have it now.
The American Indian resistance
to the white man first started
when it was realized that the
white mnn wasn't so human after
all. It came in the form of
sharpened metal blades, lances,
muskets, bows and arrows and
cannons. In almost each of these
confrontations the white man
won. He snickered at the
powerlessness of the native
peoples across the continent. He
had previously snickered at the
powerlessness of all non·whitc
peoples across the world. He had
the military power to conquer.
His armies were marched
against my own people, the
''ARE You MY DADO'!' ? ''
Navajo, and were said to have cut
of£ the breasts of Navajo women
and thrown them ru:ound like
baseballs, after they had cut the
burned cornfields of the Dineh
and slaughtered the animals.
His armies wer(l marched
against tim VIetnamese and now
his airplanes arc marched against
the Ca.mbodians. He sent his
armies against the peace marchers
in Washington, D.C. during a May
Both Gloria Steinem and Margaret Sloan and so forth and what to do about it. One Day demonstration. He sent his
world-wide to be
are intelligent and articulate speakers. The uses the Jaw, and the ERA is as good as any. armies
"stationed" there to maintain
She
voted
for
it.
She
knows
about
the
day
audience Friday night enjoyed their clever
something.
phraseology and enlightened new speak care hassle too, and Nixon lost one
Everywhere he has matcht!d his
words like "jockocracy" and "herstory" for Republican vote in that family when he armies. He wears war ribbons on
history. But, Steinem and Sloan neglected to vetoed the program last year. She's writing his chest. He is able to guzzle
address themselves to the real and basic to her congressmen now, and they may lose many beers and kill.
Oppressed groups in this
issues of the women's movement.
her vote, too.
country today always point to the
But that's not why she went to hear racism in textbooks of history or
A woman can realize she is oppressed, she
t>an gain a :>P.nse of identify and she can learn Gloria Steinem and Margaret Sloan.
education. and it always sel'ms to
'!'here's more to Llw Women's Problem be l1im standing there at Wounded
she is not alone in her oppression by
or Watts. It always seems to
listening to the feminist speakers Friday thai'l those issues, although they certainly are Knee
be him posiug as a soldier or
night was a select group and probably most essential. But they're symptoms of statesman who has contributed
were already aware of the and ideas something much bigger, they're results, not much to the growth of grand
causes, for some kind of weird set-up and America.
problems of the women's movement.
Today he is accused or raping
Viable snlutions should have been that we're just now beginning to investigate.
There's whole undefined areas in a the Earth Mother. Who dse rapes
prE}sented as to what women can do to gain
but "he?" He who hath done the
equal pay for equal work; and how women woman's head that makes her ask what she's above
hath been but a man.
cah have more and better child care centers. doing and why she's doing it. She knows
He
is in control of the
It is true a problem is half way solved she's woman, but what does that mean, Presidency
of the United Stales of
when it is realized there is a yJroblem. Sloan exactly? Does it mean what mommy and America, the governorship of New
and Steinem presented the problem-but daddy and boyfriends and husbands and Dr. Mexico, the University of New
Spock and Dr. Freud say it means? If so, Mexico and the ASUNM. He is in
they didn't add much to solve it.-J.H.
why is she so bored and uncertain and control of all the corporations
seem to be killing ''America,
unhappy? If so, why does she Jive through that
the Beautiful.'' He is in control of
It's difficult to give an articulate response
her husband and children and television? If the steam shovels of America's

*

*

*

~

~

Study in Germany

8'

It was prophesized by other
Indian people long ago that the
white people were going to have
to deal with the Spirits of the

Two Views of an Evening

~

by
Larry Emerson

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

editorial

Campus Notes

-~

·~
Black Mesas. He is in control of :::
the police departments that can '<
s<>nd "minority" people to jail by t"'
the thousands while letting free -~
the whitPs.
But, it is they who aspire and ,.
livt> for him who seem to be the ~
"free" and who seem to enjoy t<:
American life and who are not .o
moved in the slightest to picket ""'
for human rights in America's, ~
racist streets. It is they who have t<:
recognized him as the most
powerful as they sit back and
watch (innocently?) him all over
t('levision-doing his thing.
Our plight seems to be one
where we're going to have to fight
him. Our revolution has to be
ours. The revolution against him is
clear.
There can be no doubt that the
blame for human crisis on this
Earth Mother can b£> placed on
the white race. The blame for
world problems are in many ways
white·caused.
Whites and whites alone have to
dean up their internal selves if
they desire to use their pow£>r for
the good of all colors or people.
The other non·white peoples are
the key to white liberation
towards humanity, BUT as the old
Indian prophesy says, it is also
going to happen amongst
themselves much like a civil war. I
was wondering i£ this "civil wru:"
will be male versus female (not
only white, too).
While Nixon continues to take
advantage of the poor for the rich,
there undoubtedly is steaming a
long hot summer. This happens
while whites grow tired of the
continuous gripes at their race.
This happens why most whites
will flock to a UNM Fiesta and
not to a Wounded Knee
demonstration. This happens why
President Jones shakes hands with
Mr. Jones of the Jones
Corporation who is shaking hands
with General Jones who is shaking
hands with Sergeant Jotws of the
Police Department who is shaking
bands with the Jones Chamber of
Commerce who is shaking hands
with the city of Jones' Mayor
Jonl's who is shaking hands with
Governor Jones of the Stale or
Jom•s who is shaking bands with
Mr. Jonl's of Suburbia USA.
Meanwhile, where is Mrs.
Jones'! She seems to be reading
about his army, his medals, his
"accomplishments."
I hope that as she moves closer
to our that eventually we'll fall
back with humanity towards the
Earth Mother and our Father, the
Sky.
This is not to say that Indian
Mr. Jones's are not a pwbl!'m.
Myself-I am a mal(' problem, but
I think I realize it.
American Indians have the key
to the revolution in many ways.
Thl' Spirit of the Mountains, the
Streams, the Air and th£> Plants
are all we need to "plug" into
nowadays, th£>n a revolution will
be complete as the cycle of life.

to the feminist speakers' appearance here
so, why isn't it good enough?
· So she goes out Friday night (her husband
last Friday. Afterwards, two friends and I
Lobo Staff
went for a beer and tried to put our feelings
can't imagine why she would want to) and
into some kind of verbal form. There were a
hears women talking to and for each other,
Editor~Janice Harding
lot of "oh wows" and "do you remember
and hl:!ars all kinds of things that she thought
Managin~ Editor~Roger Makin
what she said about-?'' and so forth; mostly
were just her own private hang-ups. There's a
News Edttor-Jim Arnholz
there were heavy pauses as the three of us
voice inside of her that shouts "Right on"
Sports Editor-Mark Blum
tried to relive it all. We were high on the
and it stays with her all the way home.
Morning Editor-Kathy Ptacek
experience for a long time,
This is not to say that she will turn into a
Staff reporters-Frank Allen, Bruce Campbell, Isabel Foreman,
Bob Huether, Aaron Howard, Rich Roberts, Randy Sitton,
One of the women is a housewife in the
flaming radical feminist, or that she will
AMabel Tiberi.
Northeast Heights. Two children and two
leave her husband and the kids and the dog
Sports-Ivan Castro, Steve Gardner, Greg Lalire, Roger Ruvolo,
cars and two television sets. This was the
in order to find her own way. Most likely
Brian Tafoya
first time she had heard feminists speak, the
not. But she's not the same woman that left
Cartoonist-Mary Beaven
first time she had seen womei'l coming to
the house earlier that evening. She's not the
Media-Jim
Graebncr,Jeffrcy
Hudson
Photographers-Dave
Carmichael,
Barry Kirk, Mike Quinn
hearotherwomentalkingaboutwomen.
same at all. And that's what's
Proofreader-TomWebster
Now this wornan knows about eg\l!ll paY. ..• important.:-;LF •..•.....................•.."!-.----------~----!'..!'.....!.'.....:.·.:. · ·~·~·..:·--~
!..'! . . . '

Mr. Roland Mohrmann,
Director of the New York office
of the German Academic
Exchange Service will visit UNM
Monday, April 30, He will be
aviailable to speak with faculty
member$ and students (graduate
or graduating) about grant
opportunities for American
scholars in Germany. There is no
e.; restriction on academic discipline
<ll
but a knowledge of German is
~ · rl)quired.
t:~..
Mr. Mohrmann will be in the
3rd floor lounge of Ortega Hall
from 2 p.m. until 3 p.m. to
consult with interested
individuals.

a
£

Scholarships
Las Campanas will award a
$100 academic scholarship to a
sophomore woman. Applications
may be picked up at the Student
Aid's office. Deadline is May 1.

Scholarships

l

I

Spurs, sophomore women's
honorary, is giving two $100
scholarships to two freshmen
women. Applications for the
scholarships can be obtained from
the student aids office. Deadline
for applications is May 2.

J
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Screening Packets

I

Il

!

Thunderbird
Staff writers, artists and
photographers are needed to work
on the May issue of the
Thunderbird. Call George
Johnson, 843·7355 or leave a
message at Room 205, Journalism
Building.

A professor of sociology and
political scil)nce at the
Universidad Autonoma de Madrid
will give a free public lecture on
"Political Development of Spain
compared with Argentina and

Gay Change
Gay Liberation Union will no
longer meet in room 231-C of the
SUB. For information on the
locllt.ion of this week's meeting
call 898·6794.
·
'

l I
- \
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Twl."lfth Night

~I

is }lutting on the production of
Shakespeare's comedy "Twelfth
Night" on May 3·6 and 10-13 at
the Unive~sity of Albuqu£>rque
new I~ine Arts Cenler. The play
begins each t'Vening at 8 p.m.
Admission is $2 and students $1.
No reservations are required, For
ticket inf01·mation call 299·0546.

Recital Change

With TWA
it pays to be young.
Armed with just a pack on your
back and a TWA Youth Passport* in
your hand, you can see a lot more of
the U.S. for a lot less with TWA.
Here are some ways we help.

Overr..ite Pass.*
Inoney saver. It gets

Tlu• Clm;.<:iC's Tl1eatel' Company

i

I
\

you guaranteed student
dormitory accommodations (at the least) without advance reservations
in 40 cities in the U.S.A.,
Canada and Mexico for
only $5.25 a night!

Photo Sale
I

t
~

[

!

l
I

.

0 riginal photographs printed
by Francis Fritz (1822-1898) are
being sold through ASA Gallery.
The prints were done circa
1865·1895 and are priced at $25.

Naval Scholatship
Students entering their junior
year next fall may be eligible for a
Naval Training Command
Scholarship covering full tuition,
books and expenses and $100 a
month spending money.
To he €>liftible, a student must
have compl<'ted a year of calculus
and a year of physics by th£> end
of their sophornorl' year.
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•Aihttcrtwrqtw, N.M. H71()(j
~:ditorial l'hmw {:i{)fi) ~77·1"
11Cl2, 277-1~02;
.
Th1• !'.tt•\\. '\h•%it·o D~ulv l~nho i.-,;
publ".h~d ~lnnd.1v throu~:h Jo'rid.Jv
''"l"fV
rt·t~ul.u Wt1 t'lt nf thl'

llni'<•r,ity \'t'.tr .1nd '"'~klv dunn!!
lht• S\llllllll'f "'"inn by !lw noard of
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llniHr.sitv or Nt•w Mt•XII'tl. and Is
not fin•ltlt'mllv assncmlt•d wtlh
UNi\1. St•<'ontl <"lass postal\<' paid at

has spent extensive periods of
post-graduate study at the
Uni~ersities of Michigan, Paris,
Berhn and Munich.
. Dr. Lope;z;-Pina's lecture, which
1s presented by the Division of
Inter-American Affairs in
collaboration with the Gtaduate
School and the Latin American
Center, will be given in English.

TWA's terrific new

~~

I

Chile" today at 8 p.m. in room
231-E of the University of New
Mexico Student Union Building.
Dr. Lopez·Pina is the author of
books on the racial problem in the
United States and on public
opinion, economic growth and
change in Spain.
Although he had his dol)torate
from the University of Madrid, he

Please note that Cathy Blazel.''s
graduate recital has been changed
from May 26th to Monday, June
4th at 8:15p.m. in Keller Hall.

Summer Screening Packets will
be available May 1 to June 8. All
students who have completed at
least 26 hours wishing to enter a
Teacher Bduca tion Program
should pick up a Packet in the
Collrgc of Education. Deadline to
return PackcLs is Friday, June 8.

lI
I

l

Successful applicants will attend
an eight-week Naval Science
Institute, all expenses and travel
paid, at Newport, Rhode Island
during the summer and be
enrolled in the NROTC unit at
UNM when they return.
For further information
contact Mrs. Cossick at the UNM
NROTC unit, 720 Yale NE or at
277·3745.

Dr. Lopez-Pina To Give Lecture
On ·Spanish Political Development

I

Bonus Coupon Books.
Thke your TWAYouth Passport
and boarding pass to any TWA Ticket
~:~..~
...;:;.~••;::;.;:••~.;.~
••~.~
••;;.~
••~.~.~2SZ!Zi21~~~0ffi.ce in New York, Boston,
:
~ couPON~~ Philadelphia or Washington.
:
:
~You'll get a book of bonus
~ coupons good for 507<off
: .
· : COUPON things and absolutely free
~COUPON~
·a things like a dinner at the
:~
~ Spaghetti Emporium in
~
~ COUPON Boston, free admission to a
!~
$ flea market in Philadelphia
...
::
:: cOUpoN -n\:1 and lots, lots more. Like
: •••••••••••••••••••••: ...._
11 we said, with TWA it pays
- to be young. For all the
details write: TWA- IT
PAYS TO BE YOUNG, Box 25, Grand
Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017.

: BONUS :
: BOO
.
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.

i\lhtHtu~~ttm•, N~w M~xicn 87106 .
Subm·ription rate •• $7.50 for the
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Awards Assembly May 4
Blue Key Honorary Society's
annual Honor's Assembly for
outstanding Univf.'mity of NPw
Mexico students is scheduled for
May 4, at 7 p.m. in Popc.>joy Hall.
This year's assf.'mbly will
feature presentation of awards to
several outstanding UNM
educators who havt> achieved
national recognit.ion, citing and
presentation of th<' Danforth

Fe !low from UNM. and
introduction of UNM's Fulbright
scholars.
Additionally, UNM's
newly-elected Who's Whos will be
recognized and awards will be
given to outstanding students
from several academic
departments.
The assembly is open to the
public.

Federal Funding Changes Alter
Student Grant, Aid Proceedures
Students who received grants to
attend the University last year will
get less money through a different
system as a result of changes in
federal funding to colleges.
Last year, some 240 freshmen
and 302 upperclassmen got

.
-

If you're good enough,
you can be a Navy Nuclear Officer.
Aboard every Navy nuclear-powered ship,
there are officers from colleges just like this one.
The point is that to be considered for this
extraordinary program, you don't have to go
to the Naval Academy ... or ioin the NROTC.
What the Navy needs now are some very special
college graduates who aren't afraid to find out
how good they really are. Who will consider
our extensive and demanding training program
(designed by the Atomic Energy Commission),
the most exciting challenge of their lives.
A challenge that offers an ambitious college
graduate an exciting future as a Naval Officer,
with his first assignment being a nuclear-powered
surface ship or submarine.
Talk it over with your local recruiter.
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K azumi Kawakubo, a student at the University of
Albuquerque, watches Detroit Thompson eat "sushi" at the
Japanese exhibit at the Intemational Festival Saturday.
(Photo by Janice Harding)

Foods, Crafts Among
Many Festival Treats
"Around the World in a Day" every continent.
At 6:30 p.m., entertainment
was a reality at the International
began
that included Mexican folk
Festival in the SUB ballroom
dancing, French minuet and
Saturday.
The setting was a traveler's Can-Can, Spanish flamenco
utopia. In just a few seconds, one dancing, Israeli folk dancing,
could leave Iran and enter Spain, Japanese dancing, Korean dancing
Germany, Japan or any of another and karate, Chinese fashion show
dozen countries. Although many and songs done by the German
foreign languages were heard at representatives.
The audience was appreciative
the affair, communication seemed
and
responded with much
to be easy and smooth.
A booth representing the applause.
United Nations Association
advertised 1\,s ehndtnble bu3ineot>

A representative from the Montgomery County 1
Public School System in Rockville, Maryland (a
suburb of Washington, D.C.) will be interviewing
teacher trained candidates at the Teacher Placement Office on Friday, May 4th.
Well qualified teachers, especially those with a
bilingual and/or bicultural background, are encouraged to contact the Teacher Placement Office
to schedule a personal interview.
~

....
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"A chttoso of Lh Is typo -would

with ::.n.dp tho world's children'.,

be made by the Student Aids

theme.
Foods, drinks, guitars, clothing,
postcards, shoes and jewelry were
just some of the items available
from various cultures representing

333 Wvomimz Blvd.:-.; E

Office before August."
265·5901
Free Estimates
The deadline for grant and aids
~##I#UIII'#II#-<'##IH#·II"""rrr"'. applications is May 1.
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SEMINAR

Nash Publishes **
*
Book on West
Dr. Gerald D. Nash, professor
of History at the University of
New Mexico, is the author of
"The American West in the
Twentieth Century," a book
published by Prentice-Hall, Inc.,
NewYnrk.
It is the first general historical
account of the modem West ever
written by a professional historian
and is designed primarily for the
general reader rather than for
specialists.
Dealing with the time since
1890, Nash discusses the
movement of people into the West
and the growth of western cities
and suburbs. He details the
history of minority groups,
especially the native Americans,
Chicanos and Blacks.
The book describes also the
development of distinctive
western life styles, such as an
emphasis on outdoor living and
leisure activities. The ranch house
with its patio as an outdoor living
room was a distinct western
innovation which has been widely
copied throughout the United
States.
Also described are the missile
and spage age economies which
contributed to the growth of
western economy, as well as
Nash's "real hero" Fred Harvey
who introduced good food and
the Harvey Girls to the West.

Aplv,, dtliulofJ ......... 1'.... IIVIQt.
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Officers Program Office
P.O. Box 632
Albuquerque, New Mexico 8 71 03

reported. These students mostly
come from Nationalist China,
India, Iran and Latin America.
The number of American
students studying abroad, 32,209
has risen slightly higher than th~
previous year and the highest
figure ever reported .
U.S. faculty members and
scholars abroad numbered 6 305.
This was slightly higher tha~ the
preceding year. There were
10,313 foreign scholars in the
Women's Poll
Bernard Baruch College in New U.S.-a decrease of 14 per cent.
York City would like the
participation of female students in
their college opinion poll. Opinion
about women's rights, educatioual
opportunities, and sex roles are t<r:-::: -.:
being surveyed. To participate,
send your name and address to
EQUATION, Box 4307,
Sunnyside, N.Y. 11104.

For the first time in six years
there has been no significant
change in the number of foreign .
students reported enrolled in U.S. ·
colleges and universities, the UNM
Office of International Programs
and Services reported. ·
The national total for 1971-72
was 140,126, UNM has around
400 foreign students, th~ Office

~

..-------------1

No Significant Change
In Foreign Enrollment

0

I!>

"Before, almost all of this need 8
program would be met by the t::l
II>
EOG program.
t::
"Under the SEOG, we expect '<
the student to contribute some
$300 from a summer job. We
expect nothing from the family. .0
The SEOG will contribute another ll>$600. We will be able to get a ~t::
$500 loan from the NDSL. And
the student will have to take a .o
part-time job under work-study ....
<D
~
for the additional $500.
"The student will be getting all
of the money he or she needs, but
in a different manner."
Although the total amount of
offered SEOG grants arc down
132, from 542 last year to 410
this year, those students who are
not eligible for grants will be
receiving aid through the NDSL
and/or work-study '{>rograms,
Sheehan said.
There were 926 stude.~ts who
received $661,500 from tht
work-study program and 1351
who received $874,000 from the
NDSL last year.
Sheehan said he expected a
slight increase in federal funding
for both programs.
The only other bright spot in a
less than encouraging grant
picture came with the possibility
of federal funding for a Basic
";i;;#'i#.;H:H:mwM~~;H~m
Educational Opportunities Grant
t<
(BEOG) program which would be
limited to educational grants for
incoming freshmen who could not
attend college without grants.
"If the BEOG comes into the
picture," Sheehan said, "any
monies we get will be added to
the EOG program. This means
that •tudents will receive a larger
percentage of their financial needs
Rcp;ur ..:. \lamtcnancc
through grants and less through
on all forciJln cars
loans and work.

federal grants to cover all their
school expenses through a
program called the Economic
Opportunities Grant (EOG).
This year, an estimated 170
freshmen and 240 upperclassmen
will receive monies through a new
federal program called the
Supplemental Economic
Opportunities Grant (SEOG).
The old program was a federal
grant. The new program will be a
combination of grant money,
loans administered through the
National Direct Student Loan
Program (NDSL) and employment
through the work·study program.
Charles Sheehan, Director of
Student Aid, explained that the
SEOG program budget cuts were a
result of President Nixon's
philosophy that the federal
government should cut
educational grants to a minimum
so that both state governments
and the individual student could
contribute to educational
expenses.
The Nixon philosophy is
reflected in the "new package" in
which SEO G applicants will
receive, said Sheehan.
"The total need case for a
c o m muter student in
Albuquerque is usually about
$1900," Sheehan said.

'Joreign Car Specialis1s
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Be a success in The New Navy.
Your Navy Information Team
Will Be On Campus April 30th
And May 2nd At the Career
Services Center, Mesa Vista South

Bookstore
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May 1 is the last day that
orders for commencement caps
and gowns will be accepted.
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for Semester I, 1973-74

BROCHURE OF COURSES IS NOW AVAILABLE
in
·
HONORS CENTER

~

*
!
***

For more information go to Honors Center, or call ext. 2201.

rapplicator
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A schedule of these one-credit hour seminar with descriptions
available at the Honors Center office (SW corner of Zimmerman Libtuty).
Courses are open to all undergraduates-no prerequisites. Emphasis is
on discussion and student participation. Enrollment limited to 15 students

~
~
* .m each course.
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1' lash French
The Flash French course, which
guides the beginning studcn~ up to
a high level of proficiency in one
semester, will be offered again

next fall. Students interested in
signing up for the course should
c~n tact Truett Book, Ortega
3u3B, 277·3708, as soon as
possible,
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DRUM & GUITAR, lNC.
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SUNN SOUND SYSTEMS
~
GRETSCH GUITAR
LUDWIG ROGERS
~
SLINGERLAND
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Agnew: 'I Can Win' Presidency;
l.,
Watergate lnfering Criminal Acts. ~ :':l
~·
.c:n

:z

WASHINGTON ( UPI)-Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew was
quoted Sunday liS saying he
believes "I can win" the
Presidency in 1976 and that the
Senate:s W~tergate ~nveE>tigating
Commtttee IS producmg emotion
,rather than enlightenment.
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~ MAZATLAN
** MEXICO
~

June 5-14
$190
298--49:?2

920 SAN MATEO, S. E.
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. 87l08
(Across the s/rtelfrom llle empty lot)
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Agnew, in a copyrighted
Interview published by U.S. News
and World Report, said it was too
early to make a move yet but that
he considers himself a major
contender for the GOP
Presidential nomination along
with former Treasury Secretary
John B. Connally, CalifoJ;nia Gov.
Ronald Reagen, New York Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller and Sen.
Ch11rles H. Percy, R·Dl,
As for the Senate Select
Committee cxeated to investigate
the Watergate affair and other
alleged political espionage against
the Democrats last year, Agnew
said it is "creating an inference of
criminal conduct a~ound the
people that it is examini:ng,
because to be an accessory to a
breaking and entering is a criminal
act,
"And they should not be
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By ROGER RUVOLO
The UNM tennis team tuned up
·
f or t h e W es t ern A ~ hi ebc
Conference tournament In two
weeks with dual wins Saturday,
beating both Air Force and New
· S
b
1
M exlCo
tate y 8· scores.
Lobo head coach Joe Ferguson
said there was no official match
.
scheduled for t he Lobos durmg
the upcoming weekend. But
Ferguson added that the
·
1
AI b uquerque tenms
c ub and
some UNM tennis alumni will vie
with the varsity netters next
Saturday.
The Lobos were plagued both
in the morning meet with Air
Force and the afternoon m11tch·
against the Aggies with poor
shots, b\tt they were few and far
enough between to keep the
victories out of danger.
Air Force's number one singles
plllyer Alex Parsons, who had
nevar lost to a Lobo, dropped a
straight set 6·3, 6•2 decision to
Dick Maguire, and teamed with
Steve Skidmore in doubles, but
lost in split sets to Jim Mitchell
~nd TJ·m Russell.
"
Mitchell and Russell competed
number two and three singles in
the morning match, both winning
handily in straight sets. Hernando
Aguirre and Arne Thylen, plllying
fou.r and five, won split set
decisions, while Peter Arndt beat
Skidmore easily at the sixth shot.
Aguirre lind Arndt teamed for a
straight set doubles win over
dR
p.
h'l
R d P •
an Y u.z an
on !'lee, w 1 e
Maguire and reserve Mark Resta
lost 6·4, 7·6 to Roy Hart and Ric

Sharp.
Ferguson put Resta into the
doubles lineup for the Air Force
match to give Resta more
experience and into the sixth
singles spot for the Aggie match.
Resta's singles dual with John
Coffman of NMS resultC?d in the
only team point for the Aggics,
wilh n ... trmnn whu1ina 7·5. 6·1.
Mitchell, who sat out the singles
competition, returned in the
doubles with Thylen to win in
~~~tr~:J~ over Coffman and Matt
Maguire, who overpowered
Charlie Panui 6 . 3 , 6 •2 in the top
singles match, teamed with
Russell to beat Gary Wheeler and
Armando Riviera in doubles.
Russel had beaten Riviera 7•5 ,
6·2 in singles, while Wheeler lost

To Speak At
Commencement

to Arndt in split sets. Arndt

Dr. Harold L. Enarson,
President of Ohio State University
and an alumnus of the University
of New Mexico, will be the
featured speaker at UNM
commencement exercises May 20
in the University Arena. •
The University is expected to
award more than 3000 degrees
ranging from Associate in Arts o;
Sciences to the Ph.D.
Dr. Enerson attended public
schools in Albuquerque and
earned a bachelor,'s degree from
UNM in 1940. HE, later took a
maste<"'S degree at Stanford
University and a Ph.D. from The
American University.
After working With federal
agencies in Washington, D.C. and
fo1 the CiLy of Philadelphia, Dr.
Enarson became executive
director of the Western Interstate
~ommission for Higher Education
m 1954, In 1960 he moved to
UNM as Administrative Vice
President, becoming Academic
Vice President 11 yE!ar later. He left
UNM i11 1966 to become
President of Cleveland State
Uni.versity, H': was appoillted
Pres1dent of Oh10 SLate last year.

moved to the number two singles
slot to face Wheeler who had
b ea t en A. rn d t f or S'tates
, only
match wm when they met UNM
early this spring. Arndt won the
final set 6-0 after losing the
d
.
secon set on two tle·breaker
service breaks.
Aguirre and Thvlen
handled
•
Johnny Noble and Hosford,
respectively, in singles
competition.
. •
1JNM B, A1r r• o~co Ac.ademy 1
<I:!NM p.laycrs hs\ed hrst):

· ~lei_< Mag.uire dnr. Alex Parsons, 6-3•
6•2, Jllll M•tcl>ell dt>f. Roy Harl, 6·0,
6·4; Tim Russell def. Randy Putz, 6-4,
6·1: Hernando Aguirre def. Chuck

Latham, 3·6~ 6·2, 7-5; Mne Thyl"n
def. ~on Pnce, 4-6~ 6-1, 6·2: Peter
A,l'ndt dcf. Steve Sk.1dmore, 6·1, G-3.
Dotlblcs: Aguiue·Arndt def.
Putz·Pricc, 6·4, 6•::: Mitchell·Russell
det. !arsons·Sltidmore, 6·4, 1·6, 6:3:
MaguJte·Mark Resta def. by Ha~t·R•ck
Sharp, 4·6, 6·7.
UNM 8, New Mexico State 1
<'!NM plaY:ers listed firs~):
.
DJck MaguJrc def. Cbarbe Panul, 6•3 •
6-2; P!'ter Arndt def. Gary Wheeler,
6-2, 6-7, 6-0; Tim Russell def.
Armando Rivil'ra, 7·5, 6·2: Hernando
Aguirre d<!f, Johnny Noble, 6 •1 • 6 •2 :
Arne Thy len de f. Matt Hosford, 7·6,
6·2: Mark Resta oM. by John Coffman.
5-'7, 1-6. Double$: Maguire-Russell dcf.
W h" " 1 e r • R i "i" r a • 6 • 3 • 6 • 4:
Aguirre-Arndt def Panui•Noble 4·6
6·3
6-4· MHehell-Thylcn' de!'
Coffman-H~sford, 6·4, 1·6, G-3.
•
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By winning 14 of 17 events,
UNM tracksters beat an even
weaker University of Utah 107·34
Saturday night at UNM St11dium.
Two Lobos captured double
victories-Walter Henderson h' the
100 and 220 with times of 9.6
and 21.6; John Allison won the
mile and two mile with times of
4:17.9 and 9:26.6.
Giving away 18 lWatu;wered
points in two events, Ut. nh never
"'
threatened the Lobos, UU had 110
participants in the shot put and
discus.
Although near-perfect weather
conditions :prevailed, lack of
competition between the two
teams resulted in mediocre times
and dismnces.
Less than 100 p~ople attended
the meet, p~·obably because they
attended Fiesta on UNM's main
campus.

By GREG LALIRE
run with a single which also drove
The Arizona Wildcats edged the UNM starter Rick Koch, 4·4, from
Lobo baseball team 4·3 in the the mound. Rich Olson replaced
second game of a day-night Koch and got Nui'ris on a ground
doubleheader Saturday at Tuscon o u t but me an w hi I e the
todcomplete a three game sweep tic-breaking run scored.
Discus-1. Lennart Anderson, NM,
an record their sixth win over
Arizona added a final tally in 172·6V.; 2. steve Ross, NM, !55-B'h; 3 •
UNM this season without a defeat. the seventh on a Thompson triple Randy Withrow, NM, 145-o.
Earlier on Friday, Arizona used and Reid's sacrifice fly. Dave
Long Jdump-1. Tom Kent, NM,
t 1 1
23·0: 2, E !•'aster, NM, 22·5 1,~; 3. Greg
a we ve 1it attack to beat Gary Bruker went the distance allowing Hay, uu, 21• 6 ~~.
Anderson and the Lobos 6·2. just five hits. His season record is
Sbot Put-1. Randy Wlththrow, NM,
Friday night, UNM dropped a 4-2 now .6·4, two of those wins have ~i:;J~:iJ,;;,.~~~:"'Jftf..%~son, 54-93,~;3.
contest. The Wildcats now boast been over the Lobos.
JaveUn-1. Per Eric Smidlng, NM,
an overall record of 32-14 and are
In Saturday's first game, 226·8; 2. Jon Liddiard, uu, 224-G; 3.
9·3 in the WAC. All three losses. Wildcat Ed Anderson, 5-l, was RandySp~ars, UU, 212·6.
came against ASU.
just as effective limiting UNM to N~.oi5.o~(~~-;l~n~~~cmar J~rnbcrg,
UNM hilS now been swept in six hits and two runs. His mound
3000-Meter Stecplechase-1. Jeff
three of its four-game conference rival, Gary Anderson, was touched SchneU, uu, 9:43.4: 2. Jay MUief, NM,
series. Bob Leigh's Lobos have for four runs in four innings 9:~40 ~-i~~enJJ;;~~~· it~ 1~~~~
managed but one WAC win befol:'e giving way to Arnie (TomK~:nt,MclPowcrs,Hmold Tassin,
against 11 losses. Overall, the Mar.~:ullo. Marzullo allowad two Watler Henderson} :41.5: 2. Utah
team is 24 •15.
• t
· ·
b f.
K t
•2 o
runs ill wo tnnmgs e ore en
: ....
Highlands, a team UNM has Seaman came on to finish up.
One Mile Run-1.
beaten three times this season Seaman blanked the Wildcats over 4 : 17 · 9 2 · Dave
without a loss, will host the Lobos the final two frames.
at Las Vegas Tuesday. Friday,
Arizona struck for a run in the
ASU will take batting practice at first but UNM tied it in the thil:d
the Sports Stadium. UNM also as Lloyd Thompson drove in
meets the Sun Devils in two games Danforth who had doubled. The
Saturday.
deadlock was short live<;I. In the
UNM ]umped to a 2-0 lead bottom of the third, Arizona
..gninst Ad:wna ln F•iday'n game. pushed 11cross two l'Uns to tuka u
Pony Danro~th opened things in
8·llead. 'l'ne Wildcats a,ddod a run
the first inning with a single, Ron in the fifth and two in the t;ixth.
Adair walked, and Dan Fitzgerald UNM's second and last run came
followed with a single to load the in the eighth when Fitzgerald
~ases with no one out. Hank doubled in Danforth,
Mcnnul & Pennsylvania
Garcia forced in Danforth when
An Arizona tally in the bottom
he walked and Joe Waid drove in of the fifth tied it and then in the
the other run on an infield out.
seventh, the Wildcats picked up
Arizona cut the Lobo lead in the winning run on a dtopped fly
h:dt with a single tally in the third ball by centerfielder Fitzgerald.
on a single by Scott Norris and a Dave Schimpf, 6·1, took lhe win
double by Bob Allen. In the with relief help and UNM's Ron
fourth, the Wildcats loaded the Adair,
went the distance in a
bases. Marty Reid drove in one ~:!.!!!:L2:~!E:.---------~,..,==::::::~~~~~~~~~~~

120-Ynl'd Hl~h Hurdlcs--1. Daryl
Saulsberry, NM, :14.7; 2, Mel Power$,
NM, :14.7; 3, Kim Taylor, UU, :15.5.
440.Yard Dash-1. Brent Webster,
UU, :4'7.3; 2. Fred James, NM, :50.1.);
3. Pet(l Bruno, UU, :52.3,
lOO.Yard Dnsll-1. Walt Henderson,
NM, :09.6; 2, Steve Odom, UU, :09.7;
3, Harold 'l'a$sin, NM, : 10.0,
880..Yard Run-1. Reid Cole, NM,
1:54.6; 2. Phil Ortiz, NM. 1:55,3; .3.
Daryl Moss, UU, 1:56,7.
Triple Jump~l. Pe~ Crona, NM,
46·0112; 2. Tom E:rmt, NM, 45·7 1!<; 3 •
Gt~!l!Iay, 1J1J, 46·2.
440..Yard lntcrm~di'lt<> llurdlcs-1.
Dave Carlson, UU, :54.5; 2. Jim Fallen,
NM. :64,8; 3. Dat:Yl Saulsberry, NM,
:57.2.
220·Yard Dasb-1. Walter
H~ndcrson. NM, :21.6; 2. Brent
Webstel', UIJ, :21.9: 3. Steve Odom,
uu. :22.4.
Two Mile Run-1. John Allison, NM,
9:2!t,(j; 2, Faustino Salazar, NM,
9:32.4: 3. Dave Itobertson, UlJ,
9:32.4.
Mile ltela}'-1. New Mexico (Jim
Mel Powers, Matt Henry, Reid
Cole) 3:20.9:2. Utah, 3:27.9.
F'inal S~or!l-N cw Mexico 107, Utah
34.

Fallen,

Simple,
straight-forward.
classic-outof step
with today's
throwaway culture.

Refillable cartridge,
ballpoint or fiber tlp
marker In basic tan

or navy blue.
$1.98: not bad for a pen

you may use the
rest of your life.

$198

ISRAEL INDEPENDENCE DAY
MAKE ISRAEL REAL

THIS YEAR.
. Tomorrow night, Tuesday, at 8 p.m. In the B'nai lsmel Congrega•
twn, 4401 lndian School NE, HEDVA and DAVID will perform
HEDVA an.d DA VlO are two of tfte most popuiar singers 0 ~ the
current lsrach pop scene. They have recently won first plucc in the
Japanese Song ~estival with their Hebrt!w hit ''Naomi," which was
later translated mto Japanese and sofd enough records to win them
a gold record from RCA.
Tickets are only 50 cents for .~tudents.
This is Israel's twenty-fifth birlftday. Come and celebrate with us.

Come and Celebrate With Ds
the Week of April 29-May 6

Orchestral Premiere

..

I

I

UNMAlum

'

t

I

eroding

An orchestral premiere of a
work by Dean Emeritus John
Robb of UNM will be presented at
&:15 p.m., May 3 at Keller Hall
The concert will be conducted by
Max Madrid and will !)re$ent the
UNM Chamber Orchestra and the
Chamber Symphony.
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confidence. So I hope it gets over
with and gets totally resolved.
Regardless of what has to
happen-it has to happen."
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engaged in an attempt to prove 0
criminal conduct while the grand l:;j
jury is stlll working on it,"
"After the grand jury's ~
finished," he said, "if they (U.S. I:"'
0
Scn11to~s) are not satisfied, I think a'
.o
they have a perfect right to
proceed. But I think it's pushing
theil;' investigative powers a little ~
too far to jump in and act 2:
concurrently when a grand jury is .?
working •. !'
I->
10
The Vice President said the "'I
seven·member investigating panel,
including three Republicans, has
not provided "a forum that
produces enlightenment. This is a
forum that produces emotion and
we don't need that right now in
this matter.''
Of his own political future,
Agnew said he would not want to
push himself for the Presidency
"unless I felt I had the kind of
basic support that would give me
a chance to do the job properly."
Asked if politicians felt he was
a "great guy but you can't win "
Agnew said:
'
"The only thing I can say to
defend myself against that
accusation is that I have won, and
I'm not exactly a newcomer to
elective struggles, I think if I go
into the race, if I decide to do it
I'll run to win, and I can win:
However, I haven't made that
decision yet."
Agnew said the Watergate
break-in and attempted bugging
need not harm Republican
interests in next year's off·year
C~mgressional elections.
"If we get through it and finish
it in the public consciousness
then I don't see how we'l'e going
to be hurt by it," he said. "If it's
still dangling, it's going to hurt us
because it's being discussed as a
covc.-•up
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SlltAfFER, WORlO·WIOF,A toX. ... ttOMrANY

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

One of the myths about the
women's movement is that it's
against love, said Steinem. "I
don't see how love can exist
between unequals. Far from being
' against love, the movement will
make Jove possible for the first
time."
Another myth is that the
movement is about role exchange,
Steinem said. "We're trying to
humanize both roles, The white
male role is not oppressive, but
it's restricting and dehumanizing.
Many men will have to give up
some of their privileges, and many
men understand that. To them we
hold out our hand and say
welcome.
"If we live this revolution
together and attack the twin
system of caste, and if women
have the courage to understand
that this is the most fundamental
revolution, then perhaps
historians fifty years from now
will look back and see that this
movement was responsible for
unlocking the real and human
potential inside each one of us."

Stein em
(Continued from page 1)

peace movements,
"We're always told that we
must subordinate ourselves to
those greater issues. Women must
have a full part in every struggle,
or they will find themselves at the
bottom when the t·evobtion is
over."
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International Soccer
Tourney on Weekend
An international soccer
tournament is being held this
weekend, May 4, 5, and 6, on the
UNMcampus.
Being sponsored by the men's
intramural program, the
tournament is open to all UNM
students and faculty. The tourney
will be judged under international
rules with nine-men teams
competing.

(II' 1i

I

I

For further information and
entries, interested participants can
go to Johnson Gym, room 230.
Deadline for entry is Wednesday,
May2.

them safe and available to poor
women." She said that abortion is
the number one health problem
for minority women.
"There's a strange coalition
against women," said Sloan.
"Both the Communist Party and
the John Birch Society are against
the Equal Rights Amendment.
Think about that, sisters."
Slaon said that the liberation of
women would also llc a liberation
for men. "You (men) will be free
from that terrible burden of
manhood. You will not have to be
robots, supermen, John Wayne,
Super fly or 007." Men will be free
to be people, said Sloan.

CHEMICAL CULTURE CENTER - drug
ln!ormntion and help In erise9. 1057 Mesn
VIsta Holl, 217-2836.
5/4
MUSICAL GROUPS AVAILADLE
35
to choose from for :{OUr party. dance or
spechtl event, Call Talent Inkorporntcd.
294·8160.
tfn

2l

LOST & FOUND

FOUND· Roll of PX13G-20 exp. B&W Film
at N.E. corner :Popejoy Jlall. Claim In
Tournnlism Rm. 20G.
6/4
LOST: 4/26 Mnn's gold weddin~t band Centmi/Ducna Vista. 296·9740. Heward, 6/4
FOUND: I.D.-behind Manzanita C~nl!'r
~-. Nnme Stenhnnie Jo CnsWcn.. Clatm m
Journalt•m Rm. 205.
5/4
FOUND• LADIES TIMEX wntrb by
Johng;n Gym~ Claim in Journalism Rm.
205.
6/4
LOST: BROWN LEATHER SHOULDER
BAG, UNM·Dnrtmoutb area. 4/22/73.
842-5865; 243-1741.
4/30

3)

SERVICES

GIFT FOR MOTJIBR1
Solve r.roblem ineXpensively, swiftly
with a fine natural-light portrait. One
5 x 7 or 8 x 10, two wnllet·olzcs, $6 :951
Com~ :<lA lnt..P 1L."~ ltiny 11. Couples OK.
A·Photographer, 1717 Girard N.E•.265·
2444, OPEN dailY & Saturdays toll 6
p.m.
5/4
NEED STORAGE SPACE !or the summer?
Cheapest rates in town.. Inside storage,
fire and burglar n1nrm protection. HaulIng provided. Vest pocket self-storage,
842·5234.
6/4
COLOR TV sales and services. Service cnll
$12.50 & parts. 268·6656,
5/2
NEED 'fYPING DONE 1 Call Susan, 266•
4/80
1349. 45-66~ per poge.
LEGAL SERVICES !or qualified UNM
students/staff. Furnished by qunlifled
law students of the Clinical Law Frogrntrt under supervision or staff attorney
of UNM Law School. Call 277·2913 or
277·3604 for appointment, Sponsored by
the Associated Students oC the University
o£ New Mexico.
ten
AUTO INSURANCE CANCELLED? Tony
or Ken will Insure. 268-6726.
tfn
AUTO REPAIR, tune-ups. 266·0963.
6/4

•

5/4

KACHINA HOUSE two bloe~s UU:M· 1 or
2 bedroom, $160·$186. Furmshed, mcludes
utiliti.,. 310 Harvard S,E. 266·6348. 6/!
l·DEIJROOM, $110, North Volley: efficiency, $86 walk to UNM. 256·1116. 6/2
ROOM FOR Rf;NT in four bedroom !urn•
lshed bou.qe, $60.00 monthly, cnll 266·~271
morning~ or evenings nt 6 :00.
6/2
SUMMER u~~NTAL-One bedroom bouse.
couplcs only. $125. Michael, 268-8fJlo
FEMALr: ROOMMATE WANTED. Be.!!,U·
tiful npnrtmcnt two blocks from U'NM.
•l;o 00 21G-B Sycamore N.E. R42-G361.

• · ·

4no

SPACE FOR YOUR bmlness in Mlni·Mall
next to Red Hot Pants. $100 per mo.
Utllitlm paid.
t.t.n.
NEW ONE BEDROOM furnished apart.
ments fUteen minutes from U.N ..M. Deluxe lurnU.blngs and !eatures. No lease.
ONLY $146. Resident Manager, 217
Pennsylvania N.E., At~artment. 7, 266·
3965.
tfn

5)

FOR SALE

'68 MERCURY, 390 GT fastback bucket
seats- 4..sp('Ed. Pcri'ormnnce at 1ow cost..
296-0904 or 298·0284.
6/4
n!CYCJ,ES. Sankls $89, Atalas $95, Gitanes
$100·$210 Morettis $130·$486, Others,
'SOri1e used'. Dick Hallett, Bicycle specialist.
266·27B4.
5/4
1968 TRIUMPHTR250. New motor, extrM.
Needs transmission work. Best offer over
$1000. Evenings 281-6104.
6/4
1972 YAMAf!A, 360 MX. Best offer. 266·
4482.
6/3
1969 860 FIAT. 1520 University Dlvd. N.E.
305, $1,100 or best offer. Arter 6 p.m.
All dnY Mondny.
4/30
1954 PLYMOUTH SAVOY. Mttol •ell. Mint
condition 1 orirdnnl interior. 65,000 milru.
Elletl, 266·2071.
5/3
USED GillSON 12-otrin~t guitar, wl,tb
bnrd·shell rnse. $160. llrotherA Musoc.
2000 Central S.E.
5/3
1970 SUZUKI 600. Immaculate condition
with windshield and rnck. $700.00. Phone
298-1651.
5/2

N~

~

RECORDS N' TAPES in the Wyomlnlt Mall
Shopping Cen tcr bM a comPlete seJeetlon
o! albums-8-tracka--<!assettes at. super ..
low eVerY day pric.,, Stop In today! tfn

61

EMPLOYMENT

COUNSELORS FOR BOYS group
sum·
mer. Apply J.C.C. 110 Amherst S.E. 265;
5/~
8941
RN working nights offers room nnd board
and $20 n month. 1>lus must. be there over
nights with 2 daughters. 344·1825.
5/4
UNDERGROUND MOVIE GOING INTO
PRODUCTION. Need teohnlelana, talent.
Cn11 Mr. Sherman at 265·1956 or Mr.
Howard nt 266-2046 evenings.
5/2
p A R T • TIME Experienced dining-room
walter evening shUt. Must be neat.
Apply' In person niter 5 p.m. 900-lth
St. N.W.
6/4
TEACHERS WANTED. w..,t nnd other
stoles. S.W. TeACI!~OS AGENCY, 1303
Central N.E. Donded, member NATA.
Our 27th year.
5/4

71

MISCELLANEOUS

CLUBS OR GROUPS that want announcoment ot their activit!"' ano adTiaed to
oend the lntormallon to the Lobo Trlpa
column. Jour. Bld~e. Rm, US.

· ~
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Mozambique Film

Today Free
9AM-4PM
North Union Ballroom
Sponsored by

Student Activities Board

Central &San Pedro, SE
~----~ Tabo & Candelaria, NE
~~
ALL BACK PACKING
and
CAMPING SUPPLIES

10%

OFF

OUR REGULAR
DISCOUNT PRICES
with University J.D.
FUEL
SLEEPING BAGS COOK WARE

MANY OTHER AC'CF.SSORIES

Promotions in rank for 54 ·statistics; Dennis M. Feeney, Goldberg and Theodore Parnall,
faculty members at the University psychology; James Daniel Finley to associate professor,
of New Mexico, effective July 1, III, physics & astronomy; David
College of Engineering-Roy A.
have been announced by UNM R. Jones, English; William James Colclaser, electrical engineering
President Ferrel Heady.
Judge, anthropology; Paul R. and computer science, to associate
Promotions, by colleges, Kerkof, biology; Donald Reed professor. William E. Baker,
include:
McLaughlin, chemistry; Patricia mechanical engineering; Karl T.
School of Medicine-Neil R. Murphy, modern & classical Feldman, Jr,, mechanical
Scott and Donald Allen West, languages; and Cornelis W. engineering; Robert L. Long,
department of psychiatry, to Onneweer, mathematics & chemical and nuclear engineering;
assistant professor. Charles R. stat i sties; all to associate all to professor.
Key, pathology; Gerald D. Otis, professor.
College of Fine Arts-Ralph W.
psychiatry; Glenn T. Peake,
Harjit A. Ahluwahlia, physics & Lewis, art, to professor.
medicine; Alex T. Quenk, astronomy; Robert F. Cogburn,
Schoo 1 of Business and
psychiatry; John H. Saiki, mathematics & statistics; Clifford Administrative Sciences-Robert
medicine; Gerald Kinsey Weiss, S. Crawford, biology; Douglas P. A. Len berg to professor.
physiology; and Stanley Weitzner, Ferraro, psychology;· Micha
College of EducaUon-Ja.m;s
pathology; all to associate Gisser, economics, Ulrich Allen Hale, educational
:uofessor. William R. Hardy, Hollstein, chemistry; David E. administration; Paul H. Pohland,
medicine; and William M. Kidd, biology; Lloyd Edmond educational administration; Neal
Michener, pediatrics, to professor. Lamb, communicative disorders; Townsend, art education; Marian
College of Arts and Claude·Matie Senninger, modern Works, guidance and special
Sciences--Howard N. Rabinowitz & classical languages; Robert J. education; all to associate
and Karl John Seitz, Jr., history Sickels, political science; and Lee professor.
department to assistant professor. A. Woodward, geology; all to
Ronald E. Blood, educational
Richard C. Allen, Jr., mathematics professor.
administration; Alvin Wendell
& statistics; Colston Chandler,
College of Nursing-Gwendolyn Howard, secondary education;
physics & astronomy; James Pettit Gorman and Sharon L. Mantik, to Catherine E. Loughlin, elementary
Crow, journalism; Herbert T. assistant professor.
education; and Albert W. Vogel,
Davis III, mathematics &
"School of Law-Joseph educational foundations; professor.
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Tuesday, May 1, 1973

Watergate Scandal Takes Its Toil
the time being, pending selection
of successors.
For Haldeman, there were few
tears. He had made too many
enemies among his colleagues as
Nixon's hatchet man. There was
rnoro "ympathv for Erli~hman, a

sn>Hing, jovial, wise·c~acking
administration partisan.
Nixon asked for compassion for
them, saying their rl'signations
should not be viewed as <>vidence
of wrongdoing. But the President
had no kind word<; for a third
aide, John W. Dean III, who got
the ax from Nixon.
The mood in the White House
was quiet and sorrowful. No one
could deny that Haldeman and
Erlichman, the so·cal11:'d "BI'rlin
Wall," had Nixon's total
confidence or that their power

Official Results
Sandy Rice-Incumbent
Kit Goodfriend-Independent Party Slate
Gail Gilll'spie-Independent Party Slate
Louis Tl:'mpkin-Independent Party Slate
Cathy Mendius-lndependent Party Slate
Bill Koogler-Indl'pendent Party Slate
Dave P!•derson-lndependent Party Slate
Debbi<' Melton-lndependent Party Slat<>
Lou Mascarenas-Independent Party Slat<>
Paul Goods-Independent Party Slate

.

.

'

~·:

DAILY

WASHINGTON (UPI)-An air
of tragedy hung over the White
House Monday.
President Nixon's most trusted
aides H. R. Haldeman and John D.
Ehrlichman-who had wielded
enormou:; power-fell victim to
the burgeoning Watergate scandcl.
They were the palace guard, on
whom Nixon had depended to
shield him from unwanted
intrusions, and to carry the
day-to·day burdens of running the
White House.
One member of the White
House staff, describing the
atmosphere as "kind of odd-like
a thunderstorm had just hit,"
said: "We're all trying to find out
which deck is on fire."
Haldeman and Erhlichman
stayed on at the White House for

~elver p]\19

Black filmmaker Robert Van
Lierop will speak at the Ballroom
of the Student Union tonight at
7:30 p.m. Included wil} be ,a
showing of Van L1erop s
32-minute film on the natio~al
·liberation movement tn
Mozambique.

<t>
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Mysteries
I
1 OfThe Organism 1
I
r7:Jo.Jo: /5)
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1--- PLUS!---1
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1 The Firemans(9:1101
Ball
1
I Last Two Davs! I
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Gnrrard turntable: bought for
$600.00 npprox., sell for $460.00 or best
offer. Must see to nppreelnte nnd :muot
sell Immediately. Call 243-2192 addr"!"'•
2208 Mlltan Court N.W. Ask !or Craog,
G/1
'71 HONDA CD 460 4000 miles. Excellent
ahnpe, $100. Rich 298.6842.
5/1
1969 RED AUSTIN AMERICA. Standard
Transmission. rndto, heater. $076. Call
Denise, 277-3940 or 247-8472.
4/80
AKA! M·9 TAPE RECORDER. Excellent,
$150. Volkswagen, 1966, $226.00. 2659053 after 6:00.
vao
1970 360cc YAMAHA ENDURO. Call 277•
4966. 6·11 p.m.
4/30
SKIS - Head :.>tandard 215 CM.. Cubco
step In bindings, $40.00. 299-5610.
5/4
DrAMOND5.CUSTOM-JEWELRY', all at
investment prices. Charlie Romero~ 2683896.
6/~
STEREO TURNTABLES FROM $29.96;
Affi suspension epealcens, $19.96 a pair;
THREE piece 8-traek •term •:r•tem
$39.95' CAR atereo with ape&!<.,., $29.96.
Unit.;;! Freight Sa!C8, 3920 San Mat.eo

z

Don't Miss

Health Prof. They All
To Speak
Ate Beans

NEW 2 bedroom furnished npts.,
Car.
l!cted - No lease - Utilities pnld ·LaundrY !ncllities - Seourity building
- Walking distance of UNM. The Zo·
diac 419 Vnssnr, S.E.Phone 255-6780.

.01:>
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AMARILLO, TEX. (UPI)-Ben
Vigilantes
The subject of "Human
Applications for Vigilantes, a Relations" will be the subject of Johnson was there along with
sophomore men's honorary, are University of New Mexico health, Andy Devine. And Amarillo Slim
available in the Dean of Students physical education and recreation showed up to welcome his friends
Office, Mesa Vista Hall. Students assistant professor Dr. Leonard to his hometown with a steak
with a 3.00 GPA at the end of Miller in a talk to the "Man in His dinner to celebrate.
Everything was all set. Some
their freshman year and will be Biosphere" class at Manzano High
16,000 prime c'l!ts of beef were
sophomores next year are eligible. at 1:20 Wednesday, May 2.
stacked in the p1t, covered and a
fire lighted on them. The tables
were
set and 8,000 people were in
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
line.
or b1o mall
But the barbecue didn't work,
Rates: 10~ per word, Sl.OO mlnl:num.
Cla!!lfied Advertlalng
Terms: Payment mu.t be made In full
the fire went out, the meat didn't
UNM
:P.O.
Dox
20
prior to insertion of advertisement.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
cook and beans was the only thing
Where: Journalism Dulldlng, Room 2U5
ready.
The Saturday dinner was the
5) FOR SALE
3) SERVICES
ll PERSONALS
windup or "Meat Appreciation
RCA COLOR t:ON80LE, :uzo.oo D.W.
1MAG'ES
..
"P0RTRA1TS.
PASSPORTS,
"iUDEi\ W A.'NTED ...- S'nnrc ,\r~v\nst and
portable $35.00 guaranteed. 268-5556.
Weelc " a celebration designed by
JDENTIFJCATION pholoiUaPbs• Close,
t'XP(:'nUC'l to midwest or ('a!Jt const MaY
5/2
qulok, sane. 2312-A Central S.E. 266·
local ' meat producers to praise
14, Contnet MIIC!l Wolpln, Polltfenl Sci•
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Senate Race Results
Finally Made Official
The sweep of the senatorial elections hy the
Indrpendent Party Slate is now official. Confirmation of
thr election results was delayed when 24 votPs could
not be accounted for but a re-check of tlw results
f'liowed the 24 votes came up missing due to an Prror in
tabulation.
John McGuffin, chief justice of the Studpnt Court,
said, "It was just a matter of being tin•d. ThP people
counting votes had been up for more than 24 hours and
someone made a mistake on an adding maehim•."
The tabulation was checked again Friday night and
the error was found.

flowed from the oval office,
Whatever they did, they did for
the President, was the word from
loyalists.
For some, the head-rolling was
only the beginning. More firings
and moro resiltnations were
<'Xpected in the lower echelons as
the scandcl touched even more
livt>s.
Morale had flagged in recent
days with each new headline. The
President's business nearly eame
to a standstill. The winning team
that Nixon bad put together

began to fall apart, as each man
fought to save his job and his
reputation.
Monday has been marked as
D·Day by close observers. They
reasoned that no one-not even

Nixon-could withstand the
pressure that was building up to

do something.
There were even suppressed
hopes that what was to be done
would be done quickly.
So it was no surprise when a
grim press secretary, Ronald
(Continued
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Public Opinion Polls
The American public, which
early opinion polls showed
scarcely recognized Watergate as a
political issue, Monday spoke in
strong terms about the
resignations and outright firing of
top White House aides over the
scandel. Public officials spoke
more cautiously.
"It's pretty obvious, isn't it.
The administration is rotten to
the core," said Bob Brittan, 601 a
slate government clerk in San
Francisco.
Chicago mayor Richard J.
Daley called the resignations
"shocking" and "tragic," but said
final judgments should be reserved
until all the facts are known.
"Has it been proven the
President is involved? Is there any
evidence the President knew this
was going on? These allegations
and charges, we're seeing too
much of that right in our own
city," the Democratic mayor said.
Michigan's Republican Gov.
William G. Milliken said,
"Indications I have are that many
Republicants all over the country
are greatly disturbed about what
has happened or what has not
happened in recent months. I
think these developments will be
as encouraging to them as they are·
to me,"
"It's a sorry mess, · It was
stupid, completely stupid. It has
hurt the government," said
Kenneth P. Maclood, the

Republican president of the Maine
senate, commenting on the entire
scandel.
Oregon state Republican
chairman Hank Hart called on the
President to appoint someone not
connected with the administration
to conduct the final investigation
of Watergate. "I think it shows
(the resignations) that the
President is moving to clean house
completely of anyone touched by
this scan del. It is the only way he
can restore confidence in the
administration," he added.
"I think Nixon is a dirty
politician, and the expose' is very
exciting and rewarding for the
country," said Leland Moglen, 29,
an accountant from Emergyville,
Calif.
Mrs. Becky Johnson, a
Richmond, Va., secretary, was
asked whether the resignations
and firing restored her faith in the
Nixon administration. "I never
had any faith in the
administration to start with," she
said.
John Martin, the Democratic
minority leader of Maine's House
of Represent.atives, said,
"Whatever has to be done by the
President to make American
people feel the truth has been told
should be done. In order to
preserve the system of democracy,
the point we have to achieve in
government is people believing in
government."
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VanLierop
To Present
Film, Talk
Black filmmaker Robert Van
Licrop

wil\

apa•k

.to

UNM..

Tuesday (Moy 1) at 7:30 p.m. In

the Union Ballroom.
The talk, which will include a
showing of Van Lierop's
32·minute documentary on the
national liberation movement in
Mozambique, is free and open to
all interested persons.
Van Licrop's appearance is
co·sponsored by the Associated
Students Speakers Committee and
the Afro-American Studies Centl'r
at UNM.
Van Lierop'& film, "A Luta
Continua (The Struggle
Continues)," is the result of six
weeks he spent in Mozambique.
He was one of the first two Black
Americans to visit the bell'aguered
nation in Southern Africa.
Mozambique is a
strategically-located country
controlled for many years by
Portugal. It serves as a link to the
spa for South African mines and
for several Rhodesian exports.
In the past nine years the
Mozambique Liberation Front
(FRELIMO) has been very active
in an armed effort to throw out
Portuguese rule and to take over
power. Van Lierop's film shows
much of the activity of this armed
force during 1971 and a skirmish
with Portuguese troops.
The film also provides some
historical background on
colonialism in the nation and
much of the FRELThl:O effort to
provide health, education, and
social services to people in
Mozambique.
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